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ROOSEVELT
DINNER HONORING DEBATE: TEAM EXPECT BIG SUMMER ENROLLMENT; MRS.
AIDS PEACE CAUSE
PROF.MOSELEY MEETS N Y u. NEW STATE LAW TO BRING MANY
NEX1 FRIDAY
PLANNED
Carnival Spirit Graduate Courses Given
Portrait To Be Given As
Birthday Present
A subscription
dinner
in
honor of Professor Moseley,
Professor Emeritus, is being
given Tuesday night, March 30,
at Shatzel Hall by his friends
and former students. It is also
the occasion for the celebration
of Prof. Moseley's birthday. At
this time a large picture of the
professor will be presented.
The painter is R. H. McKelvey
of Cortez, Florida, and a former student of Prof. Moseley. A
number of speakers will be present and a musical program
is arranged. This dinner was
planned for last fall, but due to
Prof. Moseley's absence, on a
trip South at the time, it could
not be given them.

Glee Club Dance
Tops Off Tour
The climax of a very successful tour of the Men's Glee
Club was the concert and
dance given last Friday night
by the Treble Clef and Men's
Glee Club. The concert was
given in the Practical Arts
auditorium followed by the dance
in the same room. This is the
first time the auditorium has
ever been used for a dance. The
beautiful room with its dull
green drapes and painted background lent an impresive air
to the simple decorations of
ferns and large green tropical
plants. The dance programs
were of pale green to carry out
the keynote of the decorating
scheme. The lovely gowns of
the girls added a colorful note
to the affair. Wicker furniture
was placed around the sides of
the room and in the hallway.
At the intermission of the dance,
Marjorie Sutter favored the
dancers with a few musical
numbers with her harp. Wayne
Williams and
his orchestra
played for the nearly one
hundred couples and the chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Fauley, Mr.
and Mrs. Church, Mrs. Mooers,
Miss Scruggs, Mr. Kennedy and
guest, Dr. and Mrs. Harshman,
Mr. and Mrs. Singer, Mr. and
Mrs. Steller, Miss Litchfield
and guest, and Dr. Williams.

Y'sToHold
Sunrise Service
The Y. M. and Y. W. extend
a cordial invitation to the
student body to join in an Easter Sunrise Service, Thursday
morning at 7:00. The program
will consist of special music
and group singing with the
Rev. Paul Moore delivering the
Easter message. Come out for
this inspiring meeting before
leaving for your vacation. In the
well!

Friday evening of this week,
March 26, University of New
York vs Bowling Green negative
team; Dudley Avery and Richard Spitler. This debate will be
held at the Senior High School.
Monday evening, March 29,
the University of Vermont vs.
B. G. negative team; Harry
Roebke and Dudley Avery. This
debate will be held on our campus.
April 2-3 two women's and
two men's teams will represent
Bowling Green in the Provincial
Phi Kappa Delta tournament to
be held at Kalamazoo, Mich.
The girl's team: Louise Ault
and Vera Wirick; Betty Cook
and Frances Woodworth. The
men's teams: Earl Cryer and
Karl Karg; Vincent McClintock
and Rex Corfman.
April 9, women debaters of
New York will meet our women's
team: Rita Haskins and June
Pappert.

Ensnares 800

The Women's Athletic Association carnival, given in the
Men's Gym last Thursday, was
a success socially and financially. Estimates of the attendance vary from five hundred
to eight hundred during the evening. Two thousand tickets were
sold. The sideshows, fun house,
skill games, and dancing were
liberally patronized throughout
the evening. Prizes consisted
of whistles, fans, toy monkeys,
and what-not—they were pretty
easy to get, so about everybody
had one.
A large number of townspeople attended, since the parade down town on Wednesday
night, and the advertising at
the high school, were largely
directed toward the non-campus
population.
Arrangements for the event
were in charge of Margaret
Hurlburt, who was assisted by
Pauline
Harrison,
Clarabell
CARNIVAL TONIGHT Lee, Shirley Hanna, Betty
Boyer, Lola Borth, Rita Haskins and numerous other W.
Wednesday, March 24, 7:30
The following program will A. A. members. We wish to
be given at the athletic carn- take this opportunity to thank
ival in the Men's gym tonight: everyone who assisted us with
this carnival.
7:30—College Band
The proceeds are to be put
7:40—Relay Races
into the W. A. A. cabin fund.
7:46—Obstact Race
7:55—Relay Race
8:00—Tumbling and appar- SANDBURG PRAISES
atus
MODERN YOUTH
8:25—Indian Club Swinging
8:30—Parallel Bars—YpailJr. High Class Attends
anti Team
8:50—Finals in boxing
Kditor's Note:
The ninth
9:30—All-College Dance
grade English class which came
out to the university to hear
Wesley League Hears Carl Sandberg, enjoyed him very
One of their members,
Dr. Zaugg On Success much.
Mary Gene Priess, wrote the
following article for the Scarlet
Dr. W. A. Zaugg delivered a Parrot. It would be a joy if
most interesting and instructive the college students appreciated
address dealing with success their privileges as much!
and failure at Wesley League
"Little did the members of
Sunday
evening.
It seems 9-2 A English class think it
Caesar's idea was that failures would ever be their privilege
are remembered and successes to sec and hear one of America's
forgotten,
but
Dr.
Zaugg greatest poet-writer—none other
doesn't believe that. He backed than the celebrated Carl Sandup his arguments in a most burg.
convincing way and spurred us
"Through the efforts of Miss
all on to achieve success and Edna E. McCormick, student
so be remembered.
English teacher, and our prinAnother interesting feature cipal, Mr. Littleton, our class
of the meeting was the solo was permitted to spend a most
"Come Unto Me" sung by Miss interesting hour with
Mr.
Margaret Koch, accompanied by Sandburg in a presentation of
Miss Elinn Riley.
his thoughts and writings.
After Easter a new series of
"Wednesday morning, March
discussions will be started. They 17, our English class enjoyed a
will have for a general theme: brisk walk out to the Men's
"Race Prejudice". The first one gymnasium and heard Mr. Sandto be discussed on April 4, is on burg speak on the University
the subject of "Why Do We assembly program.
Have Race Prejudice?" Miss
"He first discussed modern
Roberta Bode will be the lead- youth and its place in the world
er.
today. He said we are faced
An April Fool's party is be- with history-making problems,
ing planned for Wednesday but, that we were outstanding
evening, March 31. There will and he felt sure we could conbe plenty of stunts and games quer all difficulties. The youth
in keeping with the occasion. of today are the result of all
The fool part will not be a lack events.
of party, so be sure you are
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
there.

In Five Departments
BULLETIN AVAILABLE

The recently completed Bulletin for the Summer Session
of 1937, now available through
the Registrar, C. D. Perry, who
cites two reasons for expecting
continuous large enrollment:
the New Certification Law requiring local certificates to be
replaced by four-year provisional certificates by September,
1938, and the offering of
Graduate Instruction in five
departments: Education, English, History, Mathematics, and
Social Science.
Two excellent evening entertainments, the Chicago Opera
Singers and DePaul Players, and
six Assembly Programs of interest are also announced.
An all-day conference on State
Educational Problems will take
place on July 7, beginning with
an Assembly address by E. L.
Bowsher, State Director Education. Led by Dean Hissong,
this conference will include discussions on all the principal
phases of educational problems
met by teachers and superintendents.
The first, main Summer Session will begin on June 14 and
terminate August 7. An approximate total of 125 subjects
will be offered.
A Post-Summer session of
three weeks will follow immediately upon the close of the
major session. A field course in
geography, limited to thirtyfive students, will be offered. The
area to be covered includes
selected sections and industries
in Texas and the Gulf States
and will extend into Mexico.
For more complete information on the Summer Session, secure a bulletin from Mr. Perry.

Home Economics Club
Elects New Officers
The Home Economics Club has
chosen the folowing officers for
next year:
President—Mary Evelyn Gray
Vice-Pres.—Jessie Zimmerman
Secretary—Charlotte Iman
Treasurer—Helen Miller
Mary Evelyn Gray has been
an efficient member of the
Home Economics Club and promises to be an excellent president for next year. She is now
the vice president of the club
and in that capacity had charge
of the formal dance which was
given in December and has assisted
Dorothy Martin, the
president of this year, in succesfully directing the club activities.
Both Miss Gray and Miss
Martin will be sent to a Home
Economics convention in Columbus in April as representatives
of the campus Home Economics
Club.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt has
accepted an invitation to participate in the launching of the
Emergency Peace Campaign's
No-Foreign-War Crusade and
has invited Admiral Richard
E. Byrd to broadcast with her
from the White House on April
6, according to a statement issued recently from national
headquarters of the campaign
by Ray Newton, executive director.
Mrs. Roosevelt telegraphed
Admiral Byrd in Houston, Texas, where he is filling a lecture
engagement: "I congratulate
you heartily on your chairmanship of the No-Foreign-War
Crusade of the Emergency Peace
Campaign and upon the part
you are to take in this program."
Admiral Byrd, in accepting
Mrs. Roosevelt's invitation to
broadcast from
the
White
House, replied: "The thousands
of workers in this campaign
are most grateful to you for
your deep interest and leadership in this cause.'
This program was announced
at the Monday meeting of the
Peace Study-Group, at which
time C. L. Pineo, of the Emergency Peace Campaign explained the meaning of the
organization and enjoined the
Group to support it. The broadcast will be at 10:30 P. M.
Eastern Standard Time, on the
Blue Network of the National
Broadcasting System.

Observation Methods
Changed In School
There has been a new method of observation by the secondary school student teachers.
Group observation has been
changed in the major subjects
to the observation of classes at
consecutive grade levels. From
the seventh grade up through
the twelfth, this observation,
has been carried on, finishing
last week. These students had
conferences with the teachers
of those grades. Starting this
second six weeks, they will begin their regular student teaching.

MIXED CHORUS TO
GIVE CANTATA
The Mixed Chorus of Bowling Green University is giving
a sacred contata, "Olivet to
Calvary" by Maunder on Wednesday, at 7:30 P. M. at the
Presbyterian church. The solos
will be taken by Mr. Leon
Fauley and Miss Margaret
Scruggs. Mr. Kennedy, at the
piano, and Mrs. Clyde Newton,
at the organ, will be their accompaniments.
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Constructive Criticism . .
There always has been a great deal of grumbling and growling around concerning this publication and its shortcomings.
But with the passage of time this dissatisfaction has become more
concrete in the form of specific, constructive criticism. For
this improved reaction, the STAFF is truly grateful.
We want you, fellow-students, to know that we realize our
inabilities, our Journalistic inadequacies, and our many failures
to comply with good suggestions. On the other hand, we wish
you to know also that we are conscientiously trying to improve
and that we would appreciate your giving us the benefit of the
doubt occasionally. Any suggestions or criticisms you have
are welcome; but if they are not carried out, please be fair
enough to realize that you should not censure us without a full
understanding of our limitations.
Moreover, we would be glad to have any of you who arc
sincerely interested join us in our attempt to create a better
paper. Perhaps you can teach us something, and perhaps you
will be able to learn much. In any event, anyone is welcome to
see how we operate. We meet next Tuesday night at 8:00 P. M.,
thereafter at 8:00 P. M. Monday night.
THE STAFF

The Real "Suckers" . .

Glee Club
Speaking
"Just a minute, fellows, 1
have
an
announcement
to
make."
"I had the swellest time of my
life on this trip."
"Gee, we had the swellest
place to stay, twin beds 'n
everything."
"We stayed at the home of
the champion cherry pie baker.
Say boy, she was keen too."
Lloyd Long receives much
praise for his excellent work
by the preacher of Lima church.
"The most exciting moment
of my life, when I met that celebrity, O'Dell Star. Gee I'll
never forget her."
"If you had just told us you
were going to fall, Miss Beckloff, I might have caught you."
"The first piece shows the
horizontal method of writing
as opposed to the vertical, the
second song."
"Hell, no," says Harger.
"Did you forget your words,
Jack?" "No, I had to swallow."
"I'll give you anything you
want (says an inmate in the institution that we visited in
Lima) if you will exchange
places with me, Cucuro."
"I am certainly glad we saw
the blue hole; I live near here
but I never did see it."
'Did you notice when Ring
missed the high note everybody
looked right up to the ceiling."
"That driver, Avcry, is a
swell guy isn't he?"
"Take care of your voices, we
have three more concerts yet
today."
"Is that Edison's home? Was
he born here?" (Milan)
Long: "I'll take you by the
short-cut." (And such roads).
Businger and Pfister missed
the bus but they caught us by
hiring two taxis.
"Gee! that is collegiate loyality for Williams Hall girls to
send us a telegram."
We also appreciate the telegram from Treble Clef Club.
Thanks.

P. T. Barnum's "There's a sucker born every minute," and
Abe Martin's appendix to that remark, "and most of 'cm live"
are unquestionably popular epigrams and have been for many
years. But whether or not they were right has never been
discussed. Maybe it's because those who don't believe it arc
Sandburg
afraid of being called suckers themselves. But more likely the (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
difficulty lies in the definition of the odd term.
"The second part of his program
was the reading of many
The folks who pay 26 cents to sec the white elephant, to
see a woman sawed in half, or to get an apparently nice watch passages as illustrations for
are not suckers ( most of them) in the sense that they have no his talk. They were from his
suspicions about the veracity of the barker. Usually they figure book called 'The People, Yes';
they can outwit the showman, see through his set-up. The simon- and they contained good morals
pure sucker in the sense of unlimited gullibility must be a rare and helpful, hidden truths.
"In the third and concluding
thing. Of course, the expression remains popular because each
part,
Mr. Sanduburg sang sevof us thinks it applies to all the rest of humanity, not to ourselves.
eral
ballads
and played the acAnd in business, the professions, or education, the only real
suckers are the people who are operating entirely on the theory companiment on his guitar in
a most pleasing manner. The
that Barnum and Martin were right. They usually end up
songs
he chose were from his
with plenty of time to cool their heels.
collection of American ballads
called 'The American Songbag.'
His final numbers were typical
cowboy and negro songs of the
United States.
The result of our observations upon this and other campi
"I'm sure the mental picture
has led us to the conclusion that college education is failing in of Mr. Sandburg with his snowythat which should be its fundamental aim. Although commonly white hair and serious countenagreed that the college people of today are to comprise the future ance, and the interesting morning spent with him, will never
generations which must live in ever closer contact, higher edu- be forgotten by our English
cation is not fulfilling the demand for the teaching of fund- class."
amental social and cultural patterns.
Centering our observations for the present upon our own
university we feel that certain courses might be offered in conAll Top Lifts
junction with the more specilized courses which would add to the
sum-total of the student's weapons in combating the complexities
of life. We suggest the following worthwhile and much needed
courses: courses in ethics, dress, courtesy, speech, posture, mar•
riage, personality, emotional understanding, conversation, and
etiquette.
The increasing disturbance of previously established mores
and customs leads us to the conclusion that the University would
be better fitting its students to take part in the new social order
109 East Court St.
by incorporation of the aforementioned -courses in . its curriculum.
■-•'•■

Is Our Education Complete? . .

25c

Bill's Shoe
Shop

CONTEST NOTICE
There is to be a Commercial
contest at Bowling Green University on May 8 of winners of
the sectionals of the surrounding country. The sectional contests will be held on April 17,
at twenty-two different high
schools. This will be the largest
number represented yet. This
is also the fourteenth contest of
this type to be held here. The
contestants will compete in
shorthand, typing and bookkeeping.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, March 24—Sacred
Cantata, 7:30 P. M.
Thursday, March 26—Glee Club
Sing at Kiwanis Club, 12:15
Noon
Friday, March
Vacation

March 24-April 4—Rush Week
Tuesday, March 30—Folk Dancing, 7 P. M.
Thursday, April 1—Y. M. C. A.
7 P. M.

IN THE MAIL
A lot has been said about
school spirit in your paper.
But how can one show this allimportant characteristic if one's
school
doesn't
show pupilspirit? To make myself clear,
there is the matter of dancing.
We are taught to folk dance,
tap dance, and execute the
modern dance. We go entirely
untutored on the social dance
the one and probably only one
which we will meet later.
Witness the stumbling around
on the dance floor and the huge
number of stay-at-homes. If
education is preparation for
life, then teach us to dance as
life demands us to dance.
One of Them

Dare Edtor-in-chooio,
I red yure autobiograffy in
th' cdtoreal in th' Bee Gee News
las' week 'n I think its wunnerfull thet you c'n rite sech intrestun things bout yure life.
A frenly emeny
P. S. Mebbec I shood sa I
reellee didunt reed that on uhcount of I kin jes look at pickshurs; but sum wun red it to me.

OI
Me love has flew
Her did me dirt
Me did not knew
Her was a flirt.
To them in love
Let I forbid
Lest they be do'ed
Like I've been did.
L. Whaley

26-29—Easter

Iggie
I've seen lotsa' skyscrapers,
but I've never seen one at work.
About the only place we'll use
most of the knowledge we're
collecting is on the final exams.
"College bred" is usually made
from the flower of youth and
the dough of old age.
A man who can sleep on his
watch must be pretty small.
Human cannon balls certainly take firing as a life work.
I'm supposed to have an appointment at 8:00 but it can't
be that time.yet 'cause I'm not
there.
Yours, true to name,
Iggie Norant
P. S. Don't look now, but I
think there's a Bee Gee News
pretty close to you.

Musical Notes
Several members of the Music
Department went to Lewisville
last Friday to hear the performance of a High School
operetta given under the direction of Fanchon DeVerna.
Miss DeVerna is a former
graduate of the music department here. Those making the
trip were R. M. Tunnicliffe,
Dwight Nofziger, Pauline DeVerna, Eleanor Reilly and
Martha Reilly.

Lane's Creative
Beauty Shoppe
Shampoo and Fingerwave
35c
Hair Cut
35c

M. C. McEwen and C. F.
Church were in Greenville, O.,
last Saturday where they acted as judges of the Central Ohio
band and orchestra contest.

Free neck trim with every
fingerwave
Open Evenings
Phone 271 123 E. Court

•«

Delicious Soda*, Sundaes
and Sandwiches

LYRIC LUNCH
Opposite

Lyric

ATTENTION

Theatre

We'll
make your old
clothes look like new for
Eaater.

Williams and Shatzel
Hall Girls . .
You will find us only a
short walk away.
Nice
cozy rooms to chat or
listen to a popular radio
program.

PARIS CLEANERS
AND DYERS
GET A FREE
PAIR OF HOSE

Finest fountain service in
town, delicious sandwiches, and appetizing foods.
Come over often, you are
always welcome.

Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery 79c - $1.35.
Inquire about our offer of
free hose.

PARROT

Bon Ton Shop
144- S. Main

(Where Quality Rules)

•

*-
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K. P. MEETS

Delhis

The last meeting: of the Kindergarten-Primary Club was
held in the Ad. building March
10. The program committee
planed an interesting program
in recognition of the centennial
anniversary of kindergartens,
which were originated in Germany by Freidrich Froebel in
1837. Miss Ruth Oberholzer, a
K-P member, spoke on the subject, "Froebel and the First
Kindergartens", and Miss Rhoda
Winters gave a talk on "Kindergartens
in
the
United
States." This brought the discussion up to modern times in
the kindergarten field. Miss
Leahnor Treir led the group in
the singing of nursery rhymes
and children's songs which the
club members
ajnjoyted immensely.
The Club has this year joined the national organization of
Kindergarten-Primary
Clubs.
Miss Carolyn Schroerluke gave
a detailed explanation of the
meaning and importance of
this occurence in the progressive life of the club.
The meeting was educational
as well as interesting, instructing the members not only on
the development of the Kindergarten in general, but also enlightening them as to the progress of their own organization,
the Kindergarten-Primary Club.

The fourth six-weeks' period
is now a matter of history and
upon checking the results of
the Delhi members' grades we
find that our fraternity is doing alright. We do not strive
for a particularly high average,
although, of course, we have
several boys with averages that
are well above the three point
mark, but the fratnerity's average is approximately a 2.6—
which is very satisfactory when
you consider that this includes
the grades of a large number
of men in all colleges of our university.
The Delhi's do not claim to
be the best students on the
campus, we do not claim to be
the best athletes, nor the best
debaters, and so on, but we do
strive to attain a desirable
medium that promotes mutual
interest in the campus activities.
We do pride ourselves on our
social activities, however, and
our formal dinner-danee to be
held in the excusive Heatherdowns Club house, just outside
of Toledo on April 17th, is to
be the outstanding event of the
year.
News letters have been sent
out to our Delhi alumni and
we are planning on a large gathering of old members as well
as a 100 per cent attendance of
the actives at Heatherdowns.

Commoners

FIVEJJSTERS

The annual Commoner ForHave you seen the new sign!
It was just hung last week— mal was given at the Legion
we certainly think it is a darb! Hall last Saturday night. The
Congratulations to the W. A. decorations were of green and
A. for a grand carnival and white. At the entrance to the
good fun! We felt the sorority dance floor, the dancers passed under a white lattice. Three
well represented.
"Pene"
held
the
purse large clusters of balloons were
suspended from the center of
strings.
the
ceiling. From here to the
Peggy Slade attributes her
success with the bean bags to sides of the walls were draped
crepe-paper streamers of green
regular exercise.
"Susie" is going to hire out and white forming a canopy
to Barnum & Bailey as a bar- over the room. The orchestra
ker.
was enclosed in a lattice work
A new one was added to with flowers around the edge
"Mids" repetoire.
and green grass at the base.
As well as being a scene of Multi-colored spot lights shone
gaitey was the scene of a few down on the lovely setting. The
lovers' tiff. We don't know who programs were of black lacto blame, the gals—the boys— quered paper with a golden C
in the center and a sunburst efor the stags.
Mary Alice reports that the fect of shaded gold extended
debate trip was a grand suc- from the center. The beautiful
cess both scholastically and favors to their guests of bronze
book ends were duplicates of
socially.
Grades certainly have been the design on the program, the
controlling facial expressions base being formed of a bronze
dog. Wayne Williams and his
this week. After each class we
orchestra
played for the occasnotice smiles and frowns inion. Approximately 75 couples
indicative (as a barometer) of
and the chaperones were prethe rise and fall of grades.
sent. The chaperons were Dr.
Then there was the lady who
and Mrs. Zaugg, Mr. and Mrs.
needed B different expressions.
Singer, Mr. Kennedy and guest,
She hopes to get them all in
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, Miss
the upper scale next time.
Litchfield and guest, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Dunipace.

Glee Club Notice

Williams Hall

Do your Eaiter shopping i

Mrs. Sheats, matron at WilLast Wednesday night was
liams Hall, is spending Easter formal birthday dinner. Thirvacation with her son in Wash- teen girls were feted and were
ington, D. C.
they surprised to find their
names written on their ice
W. A. Hall is planning to cream!
spend Easter vacation in reMeet the Williams Hall Kitsearch work at the chemistry chen Staff Inc. First, there is
laboratory at Ohio State uni- Mrs. Jacobs, "Suzy", an efficversity.
ient motherly person who produces all those pies and cakes.
Dr. Williamson is spending Then there is quiet, cheerful
Easter vacation at her home Mrs. Kuhn or "Anne", a good
town, Cedarville, Ohio.
natured dependable "Fan" or
Mrs. Hall, and last but not
The annual meeting of the least—"Garnccta" really Mrs.
Ohio College Association will Sheppard—a good worker with
be held in Columbus on April an unusual sense of humor—a
2 and 3. Dr. Williams and sev- newcomer here.
eral members of the faculty
They're a grand staff and
plan to attend.
try hard to satisfy all the
girls, so let's remember that
Dr. C. G. Swanson has been they like to know when you esluaned this year to the State pecially enjoy something they
Department of Education to as- make. After all, don't we all?
sist in the inspection of high
Aileen Badger came back to
schools. He will return to Bowl- us last week and are we glad
ing Green State University this
summer.
Prof. Reebs and wife are
spending Easter vacation in
Athens, Mich.,
visiting hia
mother-in-law.
Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann
plans to visit Ann Arbor, Mich.,
this week-end. While there, he
will attend the Michigan Academy of Science meeting. Prof.
Moseley, who was vice president
of this organization several
years ago, is planing to go
along.
Dr. Steidtmann gave an illustrated lecture on birds Tuesday night, March 16, at a
neighboring town by the name
of Ai.
Bicycle TirM . . Parts

Amiiiwtii

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

You'll
get
performance

The Men's Glee Club will sing
for our local Kiwanians Thursday noon. All men meet at the
Woman's Club at 12:15 noon.
to have her back? That corridor seems alive again.
Say, wc can't quite figure
out what is ailing Dorothy
Fortman. First, she forgets to
say "grace" and then starts to
clear tables before the signal is
given. 'Sposc it's love?

MORRIS 5c and 10c
to $1 STORE
Made up Easter baskets
10c to 89c

~j

H«ve your shoe* ihined for !
Easter Sunday at the

SHINE SHOP
145 N. Main St.

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
E. Wooster

Hamburg* 5c
Drive In Service
The new location
of the

Ideal Beauty
Shop
119 E. Court

Phone 826

All clases of beauty work
by expert operators.
Men's hnircutting in the
barber shop adjoining

DOHM'S
BARBER SHOP
143 W. Wooster St.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

$4 I'ermanents for
From Mar. 24 to April 7

The Las Amigas sorority
had a very interesting St. Patrick's Day party on Tuesday
evening, March 16, at the home
of Grace Wills. The guests for
the evening were Eloise Hall,
Annabel Good, Marie Fritsche,
Martha Withrow, June Auer,
Ruth Hebbard, Mary Elizabeth
Dunmeyer, Martha Aspacher,
Roseanna Wagner, and Eleanor
Epley.
Did you notice how well the
Las Amigas Sorority was represented at the Commoner
Formal?

Don't let shaggy hair mar
your Easter appearance.
Get it cut at

Easter Special
$3.00

LASAMIGAS

25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Reel Horn. Mad* Chili 10c

California
Beauty Salon

Luicioui

141 West Wooster
PHONE 128

Fruit and
Filled

Nut

EASTER EGGS
Name put on FREE!

uniurp«ned
with
the

Cook's
Grocery

NEW GEARED-UP

BLUE SUNOCO
Cor. Washington and S. Main

136

N.

Main

PHONE 22

15c to $1.50
Lovely

Filled

EASTER BASKETS
25c to $7.50

WILLIAM'S DINOR

Labey's Sweet
Shop

Everything
good to eat

Save with a meal ticket
REGULAR MEALS
25c — 30c — 35c

Plain colors, figured patterns, striped patterns!
Patented
resilient construction. Bias cut, nonwrinkling, all wool lining.
Fine silk fabrics.

55c. $1.50
Uhlman's
Clo. Store

-

For

your

Easter

The Bank of
Wood County

apparel and smart
accessories, shop at

MEEKER FURNITURE STORE
157 N. Main

MEMBER OF THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
DM8URANOE CORP.

-.

Phone 157
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BEE GEE NEWS

EXCHANGES
"Why not Mental Health?"
says the Rio Grande- Cardinal.
Ten rules for mental health
which are the result of the lifetime experience of a physician
are as follows:
1. Have a hobby
2. Develop a Philosophy
\ 3. Share your thoughts
4. Face your fears
5. Balance Fantasy with Fact
6. Beware Alluring Escapades
7. Exercise
8. Love but love wisely
9. Don't become engulfed in
a whirlpool of worries
10. Trust in time.
When the millionth copy of
Margaret Mitchell's "Gone With
the Wind" rolled from the
presses last month, a new and
sensational record was established in American book publishing.
—Columbus Dispatch.
Toledo U. students prefer
spinach above all other vegetables, reports from the cafeteria say. The most popular sandwiches are hot dogs. Salads are
in demand by men as much as
women, contrary to popular
opinion. Apple is the favorite
pie. Men, as a rule, eat betterbalanced meals than women.—
—The Campus Collegian.
Judging by the following poem
written by a chapel-goer at
Baldwin Wallace the same disinterested
attitude toward
chapel programs exists there
as is prevalent on this campus.
"I wish I had an apple
Tra-la
To eat when I go to chapel
Tra-la
I'd spit out the seeds
And hit all the keeds
If only I had an apple
Tra-la!"
At a recent meeting of the
Inter-collegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic states there was a definite
reaction against attempts to
censor the college press. The
conference was unanimous in
its condemnation of faculty interference to its editorial policies. An investigation committee
was appointed whose duty it is
to send letters of disapproval to
offending college administrations.
The "Mail Order Ghost" was
successful in completely earning his way through Columbia
University. He had an abundance of literary ability and so
wrote themes for his sluggishbrained classmates at a definite
rate per hundred words. His
fame spread so rapidly that
soon he was doing a mail order
business with students from
neighboring colleges.
Oberlin senior men recently
had the opportunity to confer
with alumni successfully in their
respective fields at a senioralumni stag dinner. If any male
senior is interesting in getting
in touch with the alumni in various cities, he may do so through
the Oberlin Alumni Association.

CANDID QUIBS
According to our theory the
news doesn't contain enough
personal tidbits, so we have
appointed ourselves as a committee—to inform you what you
are doing. Here follows our
little offering of the week.
There must be romantic air
in Beyerman's office for Iva
Mae is sure "After the Thin
Man"—Why couldn't Peggy and
escort remain at the dance the
other night? After all he's future basketball material for B.
G. U.—Those books we've been
trying to get from the library
for the last year may be a
reality in the next few weeks
what with the petition and all.
—is it true that "Hewury"
Roebke has taken unto himself
a little Toledo Miss? Your guess
is as good as ours.—From our
observations the Five Sisters
practically keep Charlie Wood
in business.—Pleasure on debate and oratory trips seems to
be up and coming.—Norm, it
takes more than a radio to hold
a gal.—Why has attendance
dropped off in Dr. Kohl's classes
last week? Maybe the topics
aren't as interesting as those
of the previous week.—Are
Mack and Karg tiffing again,
or yet—Did you know that
"Pappy" Holt is a grandpappy
now?—Jim, we thought you had
better taste in pickin' 'em.—
Who is the delight of the teachers and the horror of the students?—It's a draw between
"Franny" and the Russell dame.
If this isn't censored, we'll
have more items of interest
next week.
Agusto Wind
Note: Come one, come all,—
all contributions will be cheerfully accepted. All goes to
keep the paper lively.
—The Staff
Really that isn't an ostrich
feather that George (ye olde
editore) Squire wears—it's a
lock o' his hair.

Sports managers please watch
the board for the "Softball
League" that is to start soon.
Volley ball seems to need
more interest. Managers should
watch the board to see when
their teams play. The All-College
championship
will
be
awarded to the team which
wins. Will it be your team?
Ping Pong
Wilke, is the All-College ping
pong champ. Last Friday he
beat Hagemyer three games to
win.
Handball Doubles
B. Sautter and N. Frcy beat
Conrad and Wilson two straight
to win the All-College doubles
championship.
Freshman track managers
wanted immediately. See Coach
Paul Landis or Manager Robcit Clingo.

Automotive Parts,
and Oil

Ga»,

PETTY'S GARAGE
Opp. Post Office

The dame with the long raven
tresses—or should we say roving tresses—and the red formal
was sorta' talked about t'other
Lutheran students concluded night. How? How should we
their series of Lenten services know?
with a discussion topic on
"What To Do About Our ReliPoor Jack! Will some ferns
gion" by Paul Oaklief. The
never
find out Leap Year endchanging concept of God and
the relation of science and reli- ed last December 31, 1936?
gion were well illustrated. In
Just what is behind that new
order to combine the two and
have something to hold to in flag? Yes, we know there's
this changing world, we must air, but what's all that hot air?
have Faith.
■«*>
Mr. Carl Koch sang an appropriate solo, "The Lord Is
LANDIS
My Shepherd" accompanied by
Automotive Repair
Miss Glendola Groth at the
Shop
organ.
Opposite
post office
The entire series was well
presented and an inspiration to
all who attended and took part.
We wish to correct last week's
CALL 11 AND
article in regard to the number
Leitman's
Dry
of people represented by one
Cleaners
representative is found by
WILL CALL
dividing the total population by
100, instead of being 100.
One Day Service
"—>"—•—*
Harm'* Ice Cream Ban
Candy, Cigarette*

On raw March
nights

LINCO SERVICE
STATION
Charles Yoder, Prop.

Drop in at the

Need For Rooms
There is a distinct need for
more dormitories here on our
campus. In the state budget
now there is under consideration
appropriations for the purpose
of providing an extra dormitory
for women, and a new dormitory for men. This is due to the
fact that last fall there was extreme difficulty in locating
homes for students.

Dining Car

Oldest New* Stand . .
Large*t Variety of Magazine* in town.

For a steaming cup of
hot chocolate and a satisfying sandwich.

FRED HALE

HECTOGRAPHS
Hektograph Ink
Hektograph Paper
and Carbon Paper

Automobile parts
and Tire Service
PHONE 75

For Good Thing* to EAT
at popular prices

Butler's Drug
Store

McCrory-Aller

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

South Main St.

Cor. Court and Main

115 E. Court St.

.
.
EASTER

Evidently, lately it's still
still "Early" for M. V. M.

LUTHERAN
SERVICES

INTRAMURAL
NEWS

"Drnniion"

DECORATIONS
FAVORS
NOVELTIES
TALLY CARDS

TABLE COVERS
TOYS
BASKETS
CANDY

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Cla-Zel Theatre
THURS.-FRI.

Mar. 25-26

PHONE 168

KATHARINE HEPBURN
—In—

111 West Wooster St.

"A Woman Rebels"

Rappaports

Always glad to see
you

"For Everything"

EXPERT OPERATORS

SUN.-MON.
Mar. 28-29
Open 2:15 Sun.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"Maid of Salem"

EASTER GREETINGS
—by-

Postal Telegraph

Special Values in Delicious

In Hotel Millikin
25c

EASTER CANDIES
No other gift can give quite so much
pleasure as our exquisite candies. We
have the best and most varied assortment
you can find anywhere, and at prices to
suit everyone's pocketbook.

For Health's Sake
Drink plenty of Model

"Better Grade"
Milk
Eaxily identifiable by the
protective yellow top

Model Dairy
PHONE 152

Lumber . . Paints . . Glass

Everything in cut flowers and potted plants for
EASTER

Flowers Telegraphed
Anywhere

Hankey Lumber & Building Co.

Harold's
Flower Shop

212 South Prospect

PHONE 43

Boxes of Evans Johnson Chocolates
especially wrapped for Easter
60c and up
Beautifully decorated Fruit and Nut filled
Easter Eggs
5c and up
Your Name Put on Free
Marshmallow Easter Eggs
lc each to 19c lb.

PURITY

